Individual variation in enamel structure of human mandibular first premolars.
Nine human mandibular first premolars were examined to assess variation in external morphology and enamel structural organization within a tooth type. The relationship of enamel ultrastructure to gross dental morphology was also studied. The teeth were cut in the mesiodistal direction just lingual to the buccal cusp, and etched. Montages were constructed of the cut enamel surface photographed in the scanning electron microscope at 100 X magnification. Parameters were measured and correlation coefficients were calculated for the comparison of various odontometric features. The mesiodistal and buccolingual dimensions were highly correlated and the occlusal thickness of enamel was significantly correlated to crown height but not crown width. Hunter-Schreger bands were less pronounced in fossa areas than at lateral aspects, cusps, or ridges; these bands were directly related to the geometry of the tooth. It was concluded that within this tooth type, there is a large amount of individual variation not only in gross morphology but also in enamel ultrastructure. This result underscores the fact that interspecific comparisons must be made with care.